
Record 18 (cont.) -8k-

Now there is a word. of caution that I might mention conerning this matter of Inspiratio1

I would like any questions on this on any other subject to be written out on a piece

of paper and. handed to me so that I might be of some help perhaps in answering the

questions. Read I Pet. 1:23-25Being born again but the Word. of the Lord.

shall endure for ever." Read. also John l!4.:29, 30; I John 3:8--At first it seems

there is a contradiction in these verses. Is Christ really supreme or the Devil?

We don't have a picture here of God trying to do the best He can but because He

is so weak He can't do much. % God. has permitted. the Devil to much freedom

during this age. So Christ came to fulfill the promise of salvation for all those

who would. believe and the devil has actively tried to thwart the plans og God, and

with amazxing success in various parts of the world and at various times he has had.

Many Christians were killed and. tortured for Christ's sake, but the blood of the

martyrs became the seed. of the church--then describe how the Devil got hold of the

church in 323 I.D. There same in a magical attitude towards spiritual things and.

everything went down from bad to worse along the spiritual line. Then in the 16th

Cent, a revival came along-the Reformation. The main thing pointed. out was getting

back to the ib1e as the Authority--changed the history of the British Isles, Germany,

Canada and. even the United States. Describe the Civil War and the attitude of both

sides toward. the Word of sod. (Record ) Satan is truly the Prince of this world

and is constantly trying to find new devices to thwart the will of God.. The

Highef Criticism is the big tool which Satan has worked with and. is working with today.

The leaders of the church have just been lax and let this enemy creep in unawares.

Some might argue over the question of baptisim but all were agreed on the fundamentals

of Scripture--no one ever questioned. the method of salvation but accept it by faith.

This was the attitude of the ministers 100 years ago. But today the objections raised

oy college students the very same questions that were raised 100 years ago by

the ed.ited, class but the ministers were prepared. to answer their questions then but

they areiz't today. It began with the questioning of ancient history and. the facts

conected therewith, not on the Bible did. they hake their attack. We must not

accept anything history 'unless we can prove it abosolutely. ILL. of the

nrAa that areat writing as wrttten by Homer.
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